ACADEMIC IMPRESSIONS

Academic Impressions researches, develops, and designs leadership and professional development resources exclusively for higher education faculty, staff, administrators, and leaders. For more than 20 years, Academic Impressions has offered an unmatched library of online resources and trainings, dozens of national workshops each year, publications that reach more than 60,000 executives, and a network of experienced leadership coaches.

As an AAUA member benefit, we have established a partnership with this organization to highlight and encourage our commitment to the ongoing support and development of the next generation of leaders in higher education. All members with the AAUA for the 2023/2024 academic year can take advantage of a promo code that will give you a $250 discount on a learning experience with Academic Impressions.

To receive a $250 discount on any event registration or membership with Academic Impressions, you must be a current AAUA member. Write to dean.hoke@aaua.org to determine your eligibility.* Once you are determined eligible, the promo code will be sent to you.

Some Fall 2023 programs that are open for registration:

- **Advanced Leadership Development in Higher Education** (Denver, CO | October 23 – 25, 2023)
- **Executive-Level Leadership: An Institute for Advanced Women Leaders in Higher Education** (Baltimore, MD | November 29 – Dec 1, 2023)
- **Leading Collaboratively: An In-Person Conference for Mid-Level Supervisors** (Denver, CO | November 30 – Dec 1, 2023)

Explore additional programs that are open for registration here. For assistance or questions, please reach out to John Kilduff at Academic Impressions: john@academicimpressions.com.

*Code can be used on any membership or event registration; excluded services: coaching, books, printed binders, assessments, private/customized workshops.*